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Details of Visit:

Author: Asian20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Oct 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Great & very clean flat in South Kensington. Nice area, with cars and people going by. Felt very
safe and comfortable going inside. Went to the bedroom which had music playing, Jade walked in 2
minutes later. Bedroom was great and the shower facilities excellent too.

The Lady:

Jade had long black hair, toned body which felt so smooth. Great tits which look like they'd been
enhanced but i wasn't complaining. Fairly short, came in wearing nothing but a strap round her
thigh. English was very good and she welcomed me with a kiss then sat me down.

The Story:

First time ever visiting HOD or even any escort establishment. I can comfortably say i made the
perfect choice with establishment, and also the girl. Jade was fantastic throughout. Sat me down
after exchanging pleasantries, we kissed and then she gave me a really good BJ on the chair. Use
of tongue was fantastic and it felt sensational. There was a mirror behind her so i could see the
back of her head and ass whilst she knelt down to give me a BJ. I was really nervous at the
beginning but Jade made me feel very welcome and we quickly moved to the bed where i fucked
her from behind. Lube and Cream was used. We then changed positions and i got on the bed with
her on top riding me. It was a brilliant experience, she was very engaging and enthusiastic. After
another couple of Blow jobs, she got up and went to the mirror where she bent down slightly and let
me fuck her again from behind. It took me until 50 minutes to finally cum, and when i did so it was
on the bed with Jade grabbing my penis and rubbing it against her tits and i then came all over
them. Near the end we went to to shower and she gave me a hand job in the shower with water
dripping down. Excellent girl with an excellent service, thank you so much for making my first time
feel fantastic Jade. You're a star.
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